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The residential referral process

1. Call Admissions at 1-888-364-5977. Our 
Admissions Team will answer any questions, 
discuss what your patient is experiencing, 
and collect information (name, contact 
information, insurance details).

2. We will schedule an eating disorder 
assessment with your patient. An Intake 
Therapist will review their needs and 
work with them to develop a customized 
treatment plan.

3. After your patient’s intake, we will schedule 
an admission date and facilitate any 
necessary lodging so they can begin 
treatment.

Benefits of residential treatment

• Level of care matches severity of illness: A 24/7 medically supervised environment and behaviorally intensive program 
promote medical stability and psychological and nutritional skill development.

• Improves core eating disorder symptoms: Treatment results in weight normalization, reduced eating disorder pathology, 
improved self-esteem, and improved quality of life.

• Optimizes support system: Comprehensive involvement of family and friends fosters a support system to optimally support 
clients.

• Comfort and security: Treatment takes place in a safe, home-like environment. 

• Lower total cost of care: Appropriate care decreases health care costs by approximately 30% compared to individuals who 
need residential treatment but are unable to access this level of care. Ultimately, clients avoid high-cost hospitalizations with 
limited efficacy by addressing eating disorder core symptoms.
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In some cases, an eating disorder is severe enough to require around-
the-clock intervention aimed at interrupting eating disorder behaviors, 
developing new coping skills, and restoring medical and nutritional 
stability to prepare individuals and families for the next steps in recovery.

Residential treatment at The Emily Program is delivered by a 
multidisciplinary team of experts, including medical, psychological, 
nutritional, and psychiatric staff. Clients receive comprehensive individual 
and group-based therapies to develop the skills to address the eating 
disorder thoughts and behaviors that cause significant distress and 
impairment. 

Your patient risks serious complications if their eating disorder continues 
untreated. Call 1-888-364-5977 or visit emilyprogram.com today to learn 
more about The Emily Program’s higher levels of care.

Built on the belief that recovery is possible



OVERVIEW OF OUR RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS
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Our residential facilities provide treatment in a safe, supportive environment with 24/7 
nursing and around-the-clock supervision and care. Programming includes a clinically 
robust set of evidence-based group and individual interventions that address core eating 
disorder behaviors and cognitions. Interventions include:

• Frequent behavioral exposure and experiential interventions aimed at self-care, anxiety 
management, skills development, and alternative coping mechanisms

• CBT skills groups focused on psychoeducation, self-monitoring, mood management, 
cognitive restructuring 

• DBT skills groups focused on emotional regulation, distress tolerance, interpersonal 
effectiveness, and mindfulness

• Family support and education focused on developing effective recovery management 
skills and preparation for intensive family involvement in outpatient 

• Anxiety and stress management, including specially designed mindfulness, art, and 
movement therapy

• Access to support for co-occurring conditions, such as substance use disorder, anxiety, 
depression and trauma

• Therapy, nutrition, medical, and psychiatric individual and family sessions (5-7 per week)

• Personalized relapse prevention and recovery skills development 

• Children and adolescents: Integrated education coordinated with the client’s home 
school

• Therapeutic meal preparation and cooking education to provide residents and 
supporters with hands-on learning experiences
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“Three years ago I was at the Anna Westin House. Things are 
happening in my life now that I couldn’t have even imagined 
then. Words don’t do justice to the gratitude I have in my heart 
for your support–as well as all for the support I received from The 
Emily Program as a whole.” 

                          -A former client
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